
   WEST BRIDGFORD HOCKEY CLUB                   
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
Thursday 28 April 2016 

 
President Fiona Lambourne chaired the meeting. 41 members in attendance.  
 
1. Apologies 
Apologies received from Mel Hart, Mat Ormian, Alex Marshall, Jez Dixon, John Flintham, Richard Whittle,  Jo Battan, Chris 
Garnham, Sarah Aaron, Mike Berry, Jon Gilbert 
  
2. Minutes of the last A.G.M. –The minutes were signed as correct. (with Monarchs deleted from heading) 
 
3. Matters arising – No matters arising 
 
4. Reports 
a) President – Fiona Lambourne 
 About this time last year, I got the call to say I had been nominated for President. Obviously I accepted, but was 
worried I would be a disappointment to the Club, but was advised by a former President that it was not about what you are going 
to do, but everything you have done so far for the Club and for hockey. So my hockey life has included League Secretary, 1st 
team captain, 1st team player for 13 years, Chair of Selection, player representative on WBHC Committee, Isle of Man tourer, 
many hours in the Clubhouse drinking lemonade, and one of Dereks first ladies bar ‘men’ I joined the Club in 2002 to meet new 
people and make new friends, and in hindsight….I definitely chose the right Club. As President this year I have tried to continue 
to support as many social events as possible, and if I couldn’t make it, I sent the ‘First Lady’ as my representative 
Quiz with a Curry – I don’t eat curry, and I am rubbish at quizzes, but enjoyed myself and both were well attended 
Beer Festival – I sent the First Lady to this one, as not sure ½ pint of lemonade qualifies at one of Dereks festivals 
Family Hockey Morning – great chance to show what the Club does well, and my two to run riot on the pitch with their sticks, 
and Emily now asks when she can come and play on mummy’s hockey pitch again 
End of Season Festival – always great to play with old and young, and this years extra special with past and present players 
Dinner Dance – Another great occasion and chance to get dressed up and celebrate the players and achievements in the Club 
All of these things make us the best Club, accompanied with successfully putting out 10 mens and 5 ladies sides a week. 
Hopefully I have not been a disappointment to the Club, and that I have shown the Junior Girls in particular, that you can have a 
successful career, children and play hockey. In fact hockey is my ‘me’ time and keeps me sane. So thanks you for allowing me 
to be your president 
 
b) Chairman – Geoff Bail 

A tough year for the Club in lots of ways, but one that once again has brought out the best in us in the traditional West 
Bridgford manner. With the tragic loss of Coops we have had to pull together to make sense of it all. Coop’s wake and 
celebration event were remarkable. 

On the ladies side we have had a great season, and it would be hard to argue otherwise with the reintroduction of a 5th 
team at last, and the first team promoted while two other teams wait on league re-organisation to find out if they too are 
promoted. There has been a massive re-structuring of all the teams with significant number of juniors coming through it has 
been an opportunity for us to reorganize and to rebuild our 5 teams and to structure the teams with youth development and 
progression in mind. Thanks must go to the experienced ladies who have formed the backbone of each team with the aim of 
bringing on the new junior players and ensuring rapid development. Alice Linekar as 1st team captain has done a marvelous job 
with a completely rebuilt team, not only gaining promotion but also getting to the semi-finals of the National Vase. She was 
awarded my “Special Award” this year for her efforts. 

On the mens side we have had to deal with the loss of a dozen or so players from the top end of the Club, mainly to 
University and a few to other Clubs. In addition to this annual loss we have found that many players have had erratic 
availability, some due to injury but many to what might be considered a creeping malaise where commitment to regular hockey 
has been found wanting. This has resulted in very difficult selection, where captains have been unable to select a settled side 
from one week to the next. Players have therefore had to move between teams for all the wrong reasons, and often at late notice 
as players have notified their unavailability late, despite telling captains that they were available on the Saturday. This creates 
extra work for captains during the week as well as additional stress as this generates a knock-on effect through all the teams. 
Please ensure you give accurate availabilities to your captain. 

Our thanks should go to all our captains, who have worked tirelessly to put out the best teams under challenging 
circumstances, and to the players, many of whom have been asked to step up into higher teams at the last minute, and who have 
performed brilliantly. We have continued to build on the firm foundations that hold up the Club, principles of grass roots 



amateur hockey for everyone who wants to play (all 278 this season), supported by a great bunch of people who are prepared to 
put in the effort of umpiring, coaching, cooking, organizing, washing up, captaining, inspiring, planning, counting, picking up 
litter, driving to games, pulling pints, cleaning toilets, mending light fittings, unblocking drains, digging silt off the car park, 
running the bar, talking to mums, going to meetings. And why do they do it? Because they love the sport, the Club and their 
friends.  
We will carry on doing what we are good at.  
THE FUTURE 
There are big challenges ahead for the Club. Our key movers and shakers are not getting any younger, and nearly all male. We 
MUST be thinking of succession planning for our key roles, and I will be pushing hard to encourage members who have 
enjoyed many years of stress free hockey to start to think of how they might want to put something back into the Club that has 
given them so much. We must also be thinking about the future with regards to pitches and the Clubhouse. Our lease is not 
finite, and we are now one of the biggest Clubs in the Country. Where will we be and what will we need to meet our needs in 8 
years time?  
SOCIAL EVENTS 
Another good year with bar profits not quite the highest ever but Derek tried. Socially, all the usual activities were evident, with 
special mention to Nick Hemm for taking over the Coops quiz master role in his very own brilliant way. Thanks to Jo and Sean 
for a great seasons hard work, the Dinner Dance was excellent. 
TOURNAMENT 
Not great weather at the tournament this year but who cares? We tried a slightly new format with a Price – Cooper memorial 
game followed by a Club Member celebration where we marked the great commitment of Sophie Womack to the Club over too 
many years to mention. Our themed ladies and new SBU guests livened up the proceedings and in general it summed up the 
Club with good hockey, great people, good food and drink and a brilliant if noisy atmosphere. Nobody does it better. Thanks to 
Derek for his foody beery genius. 
IN CONCLUSION 
It is important that we continue to remind ourselves of why the Club has been successful and that we cannot be complacent 
about the future. Coaching is fundamental to our future, as is a continued willingness to get involved in the support activities 
which are all a part of club life which is often forgotten about – please get involved, offer to help -  it is your club, help make it 
brilliant.  
KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON 
 
c) Treasurer - James Cashmore 
The treasurer presented the interim accounts for the 2015/2016 season (the year-end is 30 June). He welcomed questions from 
the meeting as he went through the figures but highlighted the following. 
-The club remains strong in terms of cash assets. The sinking fund is designed to equal the cost of the new clubhouse (£64K) 
over the 21 year lease as when the lease ends this investment will be worthless. 
-UK Government underwrites funds lost when a bank fails but this was recently reduced from £85,000 to £75,000 so we will 
need to keep an eye on this at Santander. 
-Receipts and payment account shows that bar takings were down this season but Derek still able to maintain our 50% margin 
even after the disappointing first beer festival. 
-Subscriptions came in quicker this year under the new system. Overall fall probably because even more juniors are playing -
Dinner this year made a profit, the first for a long time and reflects the hard work of the organisers in getting higher numbers  
-Clubhouse costs remain high but similar to last year. No major repairs this year (touch wood). Not sure why there is no postage 
or stationery this year. 
-Playing expenses broadly comparable to last year and I show net match tax receipts as this is the way I receive it from most 
captains and quite a lot of work to gross it up. 
-Pitch costs - see next page - are much the same as last year but I have used £3,000 from the £15,000 pitch reserve this year to 
enable us to approx. break-even. 
-Goalie kit costs are high, largely spent via juniors but for both them and adults. 
-Mens 1 coaching net of sponsorship 
-Not sure why umpires costs so much higher but they did charge extra for ladies cup games. 
-Cooper-Richardson Fund continues. Some expenditure this year for the first time. Bob can provide more details if you need 
them. Fund has grown in last two years around donations in memory of Coops. 
 
PROPOSE - Subscriptions next season to stay at rates for current season (Match tax rates also expected to remain unchanged 
although this is a committee decision). Proposed by James Cashmore, Seconded by Clive Harrison and carried unanimously. 
 
d) Social Secretary –  

The social events this season followed a familiar pattern but disguised a number of changes. I filled the Men's Social 
Secretary role which had been vacant for a few seasons. Despite the loss of a sorely missed friend two servings of the rebranded 
"Quiz with Curry" went down well with Nick Hemm as quizmaster. The Annual Dinner Dance was held at Trent Bridge and 
was well attended, making a small profit. I am happy to stand for men's social secretary next season. 

The ladies teams have had a very successful season in a social context with good attendance by both adults and juniors. 
Both Curry with a quiz events and Beer Festival were well attended by the ladies, as was the Dinner Dance where the ladies 
represented at least 5 tables. The ladies have also enjoyed socials at Planet Bounce, the Theatre Royal, team meals and a 



Christmas fuddle at the clubhouse. As tour was unable to go ahead, looking forward to next season, the women are looking to 
attend weekend tournaments within the UK to have more local weekend tours 
 
e) 1st XI Mens – Chris Collison 
P24 W13 D4 L7 F66 A61 Pts43 FIFTH  

In true Bridgford style, we started the season poorly losing and drawing with Leek and Khalsa. We then pick up 6 
points, before another bad spell losing three on the bounce, before finishing the first half of the season with a string of wins. 
The second half of the season. We started again poorly losing to Leek and Khalsa. At this point Doug reminded us that, 4 could 
go down and we needed to start winning. We then got our acts together and gained points from all the rest of the games, minus 
one at home to Notts uni. But overall, drawing 3 and winning 6 to finish the season. 

The only teams to do the double on us, were the ones who finished in 1st, 2nd which is respectable. We finished in a 
solid 5th place, with three games to go, where we could not be caught nor could we catch the teams ahead. 

As you all know, I am stepping down as captain so I would like to thank a number of people and summarise some of 
the changes that have occurred in the last 4 years. One sad thing I have realised, I now have to take WB 1st X1 captain off my 
CV and that was the only good bit of it, so I will now have to refer back to the last bit of charity work I did, which was assisting 
at a disabled athletics competition back in 1995!  

Firstly, its been and honour and privilege to be captain and I would like to thank not only the team for supporting me, 
but I would also like to thank everyone on behalf of the first team for supporting us and allowing us to do what we do best on 
the pitch and showing how great WB club is. We cannot have done this without your support and help to facilitate the changes 
going up to national league. Thank you to everyone who came down and supported us on the sideline and to our biggest fan 
Malcolm. 
The changes from us getting promoted saw Geoff coming along to help Doug and myself every sat, and us employing a coach. 
Kevin has done a great job coaching and allowing the 1s, 2s and 3s to be closer together, allowing guys to step up into the first 
team when we were short, who have done a fantastic job. It has also allowed us to continue to develop the club and bring the 
juniors through. 

Two people who I would like to mention from the 1st X1 is; Brooke who was top goal scorer for our team and finished 
joint 4th in the top scorers for the league with 20 goals. Well done to Adam Gordon who was player of the season and was 
amazing this year, really glad to have him back after a break to spend time with his family.  I want to again thank Doug for all 
his support and point out that Doug has now completed 19 seasons as manager of the 1st team. So good luck to Doug in his 20th 
season and to the new captain. My only advice is win the early games and promotion could be on the cards again. I will continue 
playing if selected but the good news is no more speeches from myself! 
 
Doug thanked Jon Gilbert for his continued sponsorship of the side, to Geoff for his heart and passion for the Club, and finally 
to Chris Collison who has progressed as person and as a player who has led by example on the pitch, and hopefully he keeps 
playing. 
 
Fiona presented the MRHA Pennant to Chris for Sociability Award for 1st XI in the Midlands 
  
f) 1sts XI Ladies – Alice Lineker 
P19 W13 D5 L1 F76 A21 Pts44 SECOND BUT PROMOTED 

We started the new season having lost several key players, giving us the opportunity to take a chance and advance 
junior players into the first team, expecting to do well in the Notts league and remaining confident that our juniors had the 
ability to play to our expecting standards. With a new team, new coach and a new formation we made a surprisingly confident 
start, our confidence grew game on game, win on win. Taking this chance on having five junior players in the team started to 
pay off, all juniors stepped up to the pressure and played with confidence and skill, in no small thanks to the enthusiasm and 
positivity of Steve Thompson’s coaching, we now play confident and attacking hockey. His creative training sessions have also 
proved popular, with the high turn out most weeks. We had a fantastic run in the Investec Women’s Vase, reaching the semi 
final, playing a brilliant quarterfinal against Ramsey HC, showing everyone that this is a team with huge potential. (The 
riproaring support assisting the win).The season ended on a high with only one loss and the team finishing second in the league 
and being promoted to Midlands Feeder East. A massive well done to the team and everyone that contributed to the team this 
season. Sadly we lose Steph Carr to university in September, our Junior Of The Year and a very skilled defender she will be 
greatly missed. We look forward to improving again next season and finishing strongly in the Feeder league. 
 
g) 2nd XI Mens – Geoff on behalf of Alex Marshall 
P22 W5 D4 L13 F55 A90 Pts19 TENTH  

For the second consecutive season a number of players had moved on from the club or gone up to the first team 
meaning this season was always going to be a transitional one. We welcomed many new faces to the side that would be 
captained by Ollie for the first half of the season. The targets were simple, get used to the speed of this league as quickly as 
possible, and ultimately get enough points to remain a Midlands Premier side, anything else would be a bonus. We hit the 
ground running with a comprehensive win against Leek and for about an hour we were top of the league. This was as good as it 
got, as inconsistencies in performances meant that we started to slide down the league at rapid speed. Injuries, availability issues 
and losing players to the ones meant that the team was struggling to gel. Despite this we put in performances during the first half 
of the season that showed on our day we could be a match for anyone, losing narrowly to Loughborough and giving Belper a 
drubbing. Unfortunately coupled with these were simply horrific performances, losing to bottom of the league Barford and 
shipping in 16 against Cannock, although to be fair they had dropped a number of first team players. Over the Christmas period 



we lost our captain to the ones as well as Henry Godkin and Jack Rhodes which was always going to be tough to recover from. 
Ali Lewis and myself (Alex Marshall) took over and our first four games were a disaster, and all of a sudden relegation looked a 
distinct possibility. However a squad shuffle saw the return of James Walton in goal, Danny Peraira come in from the threes, 
and Snakey from injury. This inspired us to three wins on the trot and safety with four games a spare. The rest of the season was 
enjoyed and although only one point was gained, against Cannock, the squad had made huge strides in building a platform for 
next season.  The number of youth players coming through from the threes a particular highlight (Thanks Rich!) as well as all of 
the players that after performing for us got their chance in the ones. The future is bright.  

I'm moving to London at some point over the summer, and therefore won't be able to continue playing for West Bridgford or 
captain the Second XI. I'd like to thank you and all of the committee for all the hard work and effort you put in to making our 
club a success, and for everything this club has done for me. It was an incredibly hard decision to leave for London, simply 
because of this hockey club, and the number of friends I'll be leaving behind. I have enjoyed my time here massively both on 
and off the pitch. Hopefully I'll return one day!  
 
h) 2nd XI Ladies – Laura Smith 
P20 W10 D6 L4 F48  A35 Pts36 FOURTH 
      The ladies 2s started the season with a 4-1 loss away against Beeston, however we found ourselves on great form through 
the next 11 games up to Christmas, settling into our new formation well. Gill Colley joined us a few games into the season to fill 
our vacant goalkeeper role, Jo Batten joined a few games later to support the attacking midfields and Sarah Freeston joined to 
fill a gap in the defensive midfields. All three players were solid additions to the team. The team made a great effort to have 
good availability and it really paid off in the first half the season. We finished the first half of the season with: 8 wins against 
Trent Vale, Notts Uni 4s, SBU 2s, Boots, Meridian (twice), and then Beeston at home just before Christmas; 3 draws; and 1 
loss, placing us 3rd. Thank you to Liz Burrell for being such a versatile player, playing outstandingly well in every position. 
The second half of the season started well with a great 5-2 win away against Trent Vale, despite losing Nic Bradley for the game 
and the next 5 in a key midfield role. We did gain Liz Taylder from the 1st team who helped with the impressive score line. 
Unfortunately our form didn’t continue, and we had a 3-3 draw, and then 3 consecutive losses, the last of which was extremely 
close against Notts Uni 3s. The last 3 games of the season saw our form pick up with another win and 2 more 2-2 draws against 
SBU and Boots. The last half of the season saw a battle for top goal scorer between Hannah Sampson and myself, with Hannah 
just beating me by 1 more goal ending on 10. Overall we had a brilliant season finishing 4th with 10 wins, 6 draws, 4 losses. 
Congratulations to Sarah Aaron for winning player of the season due to her incredibly hard work at the back. 
  
i) 3rd XI Mens – Geoff on behalf of Rich Whittle  
P22 W6 D4 L12 F34 A66 Pts22 TENTH 

Following the first two games where the threes lost 8 0 and 5 1 not everyone would have had confidence in how the 
season would turn out. We however had new recruits in Bawden and Howard, a trio of youngsters (Latham, Blackmore and 
Pereira) and some solid experience.  This group of players should be commended as they stuck together as the performances 
progressively improved in the first part of the season without translating into points.  This attitude was rewarded with a 
spectacular comeback against the University of Nottingham to win 4 3. In the second half of the season we promoted some 
youngsters to the second team and yet still managed to win 4 games in a row including a 2 0 win against Cannock. 
Captaining a side can present its challenges, on this note I would like to recognise the support I received from: 

• Glyn and Pete who umpired most weeks 
• The senior players particular Craig and Lewie; and 
• Geoff and Doug who provided support behind the scenes that sometimes I think goes unnoticed 

 
j) 3rd XI Ladies – Caroline Gates 
P20 W14 D0 L6 F57 A30 Pts42 SECOND AND PROMOTED? 

Last year I stood up here and shared what a difficult season it had been for the ladies 3s, so I’m very happy that this 
year I can stand here and share a different story. That’s not to say it’s been a straight forward year… we got off to a shaky start 
due to poor availability and still having the dreaded problem of no goal keeper. Starting off with a 3:2 loss against Woodthorpe 
was a frustrating start with a great performance that we couldn’t match with the score line, followed by another ‘close but no 
cigar’ 2:1 loss against Trent Uni that also involved taking 2 players to A&E, as well as multiple other injuries! However, things 
started to look up in November when a miracle happened… we had a goal keeper, a good intake of new players to the club and a 
few returns from injury! With these extra players, including some great new juniors, we were able to start a winning streak and 
begin moving up the table. We then had a great start post-Christmas with a 14-0 win against Trent Uni. Granted they had no 
goal keeper and only 10 men but we monopolised on this and played some of our best hockey to steal as many goals as possible. 
This may have backfired slightly as we were now sitting top half of the table within reach of 2nd place, being the only team to 
beat Trent Uni so far, which led to a few tougher than expected games as teams strengthened themselves against us.  The team 
stepped up to this challenge though and successfully finished 2nd in the league, so fingers crossed for promotion once the league 
have confirmed it. We didn’t always make it easy for ourselves but I’m very proud of the team and their performance this year. 
A big thank you to everyone who has played on the ladies 3s and all those that have supported us. A massive thank you to Phil 
and Jono for their fantastic coaching that has helped us improve our performance on the pitch and thank you to everyone who 
has umpired for us – Clive (who kindly did many weeks in a row!), Bob, Geoff, Jez, Mike, Paul, Pete (I apologise to those I’ve 
forgotten!) Here’s fingers crossed to promotion next year (once the league have confirmed it!) 
 



k) 4th XI Mens – Josh Carroll on behalf of Mike Berry  
P22 W6 D4 L12 F43  A83 Pts22 NINTH 
Great team spirit. Tough league. Cannot fault the commitment of the lads who travelled regularly to west Midlands for both the 
4s'and 3s. Thanks to all who played, umpired helped etc 
 
l) 4th XI Ladies – Jenny Garnham  
P20 W14 D3 L3 F59 A16 Pts45 SECOND AND PROMOTED? 
n) 5th XI Ladies – Jenny Garnham  
P20 W10 D3 L7 F32 A26 Pts33 SEVENTH 

In the absence of a volunteer to captain the new 5th team and loath to see the team fold before it got started I took on 
the twin role of captaining both the 4s and 5s this season. After a slightly rocky start which saw the 5s concede one game due to 
lack of players and a number of weeks where I played for the 5s and coached the 4s to allow others to double up to get both 
teams out, the selection settled down and I was able to select two relatively consistent sides. Selection in the ladies section 
worked much better this year with regular meetings of all captains as well as input from the junior coaches to ensure we put out 
the most appropriate teams at all points in the season so thanks to Liz Taylder for chairing the selection committee. 

Both the 4s and 5s were effectively new teams this season as some of the 4s from last season were promoted up the 
club and the remainder were split between the 4th and 5th teams.  While still wanting to develop juniors in all the sides we set up 
the 4th team in a similar way to the Grizzlies to introduce the new juniors (mainly 13 year olds) to league hockey. The 4s quickly 
settled into the planned formation of 3 or 4 adults providing an experienced spine that the juniors could play around.  

My involvement in developing the new juniors in the 4th team from some of them being unwilling to play at the start of 
the season as they were unsure about whether they were capable of playing ladies hockey into confident players by the end of 
the season in what quickly became one of the strongest teams in the division was a very satisfying achievement. It made the 
many conversations with various parents early on in the season to persuade the juniors that they should give it a go worthwhile. 
Thanks also to all the junior coaches for their work with the juniors. The 4s soon settled into a strong 2nd position in the league 
which we maintained clearly throughout the season behind an exceedingly strong Players team losing only 3 games, two of 
which were against Players.  Subject to any rearrangement of the leagues the second place the 4th team achieved means we 
should be promoted which is a great result in the first year of running this team as a specific junior development side. 
Early on in the season we were still struggling with numbers in the 5th team until my many conversations with the back to 
hockey ladies resulted in one of them playing on a Saturday which paved the way for a number of others to feel confident 
enough to join in and become an integral part of the team. Many thanks to Bob and Mike for bringing them on to a standard 
where they can hold their own at a variety of levels in the club. The 5th team then had an effective mix of experienced players, 
back to hockey players and juniors. As a new team they soon developed a great team spirit with the more experienced players 
helping to bring more juniors through during the season to a point where they’ll be able to play higher up the club next season. 
A solid mid table finish was a great first season performance coming 7th, only missing out on 6th place on goal difference and 
only 5 points behind the 3rd place team. Thanks to Jo for filling in the paperwork on Saturdays once I stopped being at both 
matches. I'm very pleased that the 5ths are now in a strong enough position to provide a captain for next year so I can go back to 
organising only one team and one umpire each week! On that note thanks to all those who umpired for us this season, 
particularly those that made the trek to away games and even more so to Bob who regularly umpired two games a week for the 
ladies section. 

Both the 4s and 5s have benefited this season from players that have played at a higher level during their hockey 
careers being keen and willing to play at the lower end of the club and pass on their experience to the juniors (and older players) 
to assist in their progression up the club. Without these players the club would be in a much poorer situation and the juniors 
would be much less well prepared for moving into the higher teams so I would like to finish by thanking them all. 
  
m) 5th XI Mens – Steve Thompson 
P20 W14 D2 L4 F87 A47 Pts44 SECOND 
Selection - For the 2015/16 season the 5th team had a core of 8 players supported by younger players passing through to a higher 
level and those who stepped in. Selection was challenging but we always fielded a full team. We took a total of 7 youth players 
who either stayed with us or are now playing higher up in the club  
Tactics -The skipper started the season with a new dynamic format of 2 -3 -3 2. After letting in 3 goals in 15 minutes and utter 
confusion in the first match of the season the system last 35 minutes before returning to a solid 1-3-4-2!! Never tamper too 
much!!We kept this system all season with great results although players were called upon to play in various positions.  
Performance - We came 2nd to Beeston 5s by 4 points. A truly excellent season with 87 goals scored against 47 conceded. We 
scored the most goals in the league but also let in a fair few – that’s what you get when you put a striker in charge. We had a 
very strong and experienced side. Not the fastest in the league by any stretch of the imagination but very competent.  We played 
a very quick passing game resulting in a goal fest. Solid defending, hardworking mid fielders and punishing forwards – result! 
Gilly won the 5th team player of the year – well deserved for some excellent performances.  Each time we won a short corner the 
opposition were bemused to hear the captain shout “bring up the canon” after which Gilly would unleash his usual salve to 
devastating effect. 
Memorable moments 
Skipper playing in goal away to Northampton – let in 6 but flattened a few – first time in goal for 36 years 
Playing in a Blizzard at Belper with the whole team hiding behind a wall before the game 
Being 2 up against Boots at home with 15 minutes to go and the skipper deciding to rotate the back 4 – lost 3-2!! 
Dave Taydler getting 3 hat ricks but only 1 jug 
Beating Boots away 1 -0 in front of a lively crowd bating for blood and effectively ending their promotion chances 



Scoring an average of 4.75 goals a game 
Seeing Worsely and Bhartez dance in Fire and Ice 
And finally – some great fun, comradeship and beer. 
The introduction of a hideous 82 cm MOM trophy for next season 
 
Fiona presented the MRHA Pennant to Steve for Runners Up spot in Central East Midlands Premier 
 
o) 6th XI Mens –Ian Johnson 
P20 W9 D3 L8 F50 A55 Pts30 FIFTH 

It has been a fantastic season for the 6th team; 5th in a league and the highest placed 6th team in the Midlands. Although 
our motto is developing the future of the club we are not the only team in the club which develops the youngsters of the club and 
I salute all captains and anyone involved in coaching who work towards this. I would also like to play tribute to the adults in the 
side as the 6th team could not have achieved what we have this season without the goals of Simon Gill which gave us a cushion 
to play so many youngsters, and the commitment and excellent support of John Wells, Pete Bonnett, Jimmy Carberry, Ben 
Barlow and Nick Hutchinson (before he was pinched by the 5ths).We had some excellent performances throughout the season 
especially taking a point off Boots 4ths, beating Beeston 6ths, Belper 5ths and Boots 5ths twice. We also won away at Belper 
which is no easy feat. Thanks to the team captains and Geoff as chair of selection for their support through what has been an 
incredibly difficult season because of the poor availabilities and cry offs that have threatened to send us all insane.  

      
p) 7th XI – John Cockroft on behalf of Mat Ormian   
P20 W8 D4 L8 F57 A60 Pts28 FIFTH 

I am a new face to the Club, but have been here as part of the Chumps. A slow start to the season saw the team only 
take 1 point from the first 4 matches and concede 20 goals in the process. The team then went on a good unbeaten run picking 
up 17 points from a possible 21, highlights were 5-2 and 6-0 wins over Belper 6 and Burton 6 before Christmas. At this stage we 
thought a third place finish could be possible below the two standout sides in the League, Loughborough Town 4 and Derwent 
4. This however wasn't to be, a mixed end to the season saw the team drop silly points, often giving away a lead to sides who 
were no better than us. The team eventually finished 5th. A big positive for the side was that we were able to keep the core of a 
side together for most of the season, John Lovell, Zak Pendlebury, Jonty Ebsworth and Dave Ryan were the mainstays in 
defence, Alistair Hunt, Jon Cockroft, Steve Morrell and Nathan Stuttard were regulars in midfield and Andy Pendlebury and 
Mathew Ormian had the lion's share of the team's goals upfront, and Dave Ryan for the occasional first aid. We look forward to 
welcoming West Bridgford 8 to the league next season. 

  
q) 8th XI – Sean Gauton on behalf of Chris Garnham  
P22 W13 D7 L2 F70 A39 Pts46 SECOND AND PROMOTED 

The plan at the beginning of the season was to swap the 8th and 9th teams and get the new 8th team promoted to where 
they belong. We started the season with four draws in the first five games, which showed that we were able to score goals, often 
coming back from a deficit of a goal or more. After a few adjustments in the team we settled our formation with a five-man 
defence that meant only two forwards. However, with many juniors it was important that we had them in the right places with 
our adults supporting them. The season up to Christmas saw us lose only one game against Derwent 5 at their place, which was 
closely fought and I seem to remember they scored their winner in the last seconds. At this point we were in 3rd or 4th position, 
which augured well for the New Year. Summing-up the performance at that point, the defence was strong with a great 
contribution from Andy Cooper in goal. The midfield was solid providing plenty of service to the forwards (Ollie Brewill, Brian 
Carr and Finn Morton) to score the goals. Each week my team talk would concentrate on playing simple passing hockey with 
players moving to provide easy passing opportunities. The second half of the season contrasted with the first in that we only 
drew two games, winning the remainder except for an unfortunate loss at league leaders Players 4. There was a slight hiccough 
at half-term where two of our opponents cried-off on consecutive Weekends and our first game back we were rusty but managed 
a gutsy draw at Goosedale. One of our best performances was the final game of the season, playing Derwent 5 for second place. 
I arrived at the pitch about 11:15 to find Derwent part way through their warm-up, the rest of my team arrived at 11:30 for a 
12:00 push-back and I thought that we should start our warm-up. We did a few passing drills and then onto the game. We took 
the initiative early scoring a couple of goals, Derwent got one back and then were awarded a flick. However, their taker double-
hit the ball so it was disallowed but the ball was going wide anyway. After this we struck back with a third soon after, getting 
two more for a well-earned 5-1 victory and second place. Our top three scorers were our consistently available forwards; Ollie 
Brewill 21, Finn Morton 10, Brian Carr 8.In summary, an excellent season finishing 2nd and achieving the promotion as planned 
and looking forward to playing against different teams next season. Personally, I would like to thank all of the team for their 
efforts and improvement over the season, our umpires throughout the season, and the assistance of the 9th and 10th team captains 
for selection decisions that ensured I had a consistent squad. 

 
Fiona presented the MRHA Pennant to Sean for Runners Up spot in Central North East Midlands Division 2 
  
r) 9th XI –Mike Barnes 
P20 W9 D3 L8 F51 A57 Pts30 FIFTH 

Being re-formatted as the 9th Team we found ourselves in a very strange South-East 2 Division, with 2 teams operating 
under a Northampton Saints franchise. One of these teams went on to win every game with a Goal Difference of 164, but came 
second following a points deduction for breaching transfer regulations. We played these two teams, plus Coalville, the eventual 
Champions, in the first 3 games of the season. The results were a dent to our self-belief and morale, leading us to drop points 



unnecessarily in the next 2 games. We recovered with a very disciplined performance to win at Sutton Coldfield. Our best and 
most joyous performance was in the early morning game at Loughborough Town, where we won 7-1 and found that Jon Clewes 
plays best when hungover. We reinforced that with a similar score against Barton. Armed with knowledge and experience we 
came through the torrid time of the first 3 games of the second half of the season with spirit intact. We did not lose another game 
and were targeting fourth place. Unfortunately we lost the engine room of the team, our central midfield pairing, for different 
reasons, and were only able to draw the last 2 games. For those of us at the bottom end of the pecking order, this has been a 
difficult season, when we really only had resources for 9 Teams. I would like to thank the 10th Team for their support and all the 
players who gave to the best of their ability. 
 
s) 10th XI –Clive Notman 
P22 W7 D3 L12 F61 A63 Pts21 EIGHTH 
 This season followed the pattern of previous seasons and I wish to remind the meeting of the points made in last 
season’s report regarding the development of young players which are still true. The first half of the season was better than usual 
carrying forward the form from the previous season, however we did have to ‘Take one’ for the teams above by conceding a 
game and losing three points at the end of October. Throughout the season we had plenty of (often too many) players available, 
having recruited in expectation of higher teams having needs that apparently never materialized, please bear in mind if there is 
no room for you in the 10th team you don’t get a game as I know too well. The second half of the season was disappointing in 
terms of results but we played well and deserved better, the catalyst for this was the presence of Chris Berry (both in and out of 
goal) and the emergence of Sam Hackett as our top goal scorer. Several young players also shone, Bilal Qureshi, James 
Blacklock, Tom Aspden, Charlie Worsley and Luke Aungles developed well as did Alex Rudman, Ryan Bloodworth and Jake 
Freegard. 
Thanks to our umpires and to Mike Walsh and Tony Johnson who attended selection in my absence, Mike also played all the 
games this season and was part of a group of adult players who were always keen and willing. Thanks also to Brian for helping 
out with substitutions 
 
t) Veterans – Martin Ebsworth 
 Ended (or started) the season by entering 2 sides in the Highfields 6 aside summer league, and our A side retained their 
title (which included Gilly, Lewey, Ando, Tunno, Turpo). The O40s were unfortunate as we were drawn away to Northampton 
during half term, and with Captain Ed abroad, could not get a side out. Due to our elderly demographics we entered an O50s 
side (and slightly worryingly had 32 regular players to select from) and, helped by 4 home draws on the trot, we had 3 tough but 
enjoyable wins against Charnwood, Rugby and Leicester, before losing in the last 16 round to Stourport 6-4, when their current 
1st team players scored 4 despite three of us all trying to mark him. We are also entering 3 sides in this years Highfields 
tournament, with each having squads of 10-12 
 
u) Junior Boys - Bob Douglas 
 It’s not a great advantage giving your report near to the end so I do try to ring the changes to keep your interest! 
Firstly, you will be interested, I hope, in the Cooper/Richardson fund, which is designed to help promising juniors, particularly 
goalkeepers, with their development (not their kit, we have always paid for that).  James and I have consolidated the (generous) 
donations that we have received in Coops memory into the one fund which currently stands at well over £5000.  Over this 
season, we have paid out almost £1000, the purpose of the money is to spend it, while the club will try to raise money so as to 
maintain a decent balance when the opportunity arises 

On to more mundane matters.  I will have missed a few but I counted at least 35 U18 boys and 20 U18 girls playing 
regularly at the end of the season.  That is, without them we would have had a max of 7 mens’ teams and 3 ladies teams - and 
that’s without counting the mums and dads that we have enticed to play for us and all our ex juniors who are still playing for us, 
including last season, both 1st and 2nd team captains. 

So, my message is that this is very worthwhile.  It’s hard work, juniors certainly don’t do their share of driving to away 
games, of umpiring, of lots of things.  There are some that are a pain to look after - they don’t respond to emails, pick up their 
phones, etc.  But the bottom line is that for our club and for our sport we need to engage with our juniors.  If we do, with the 
likes of Cameron, James and Rob Walton, Steph Carr, Abi Hart, Emmy Walsh, they help, and if we keep them engaged, they 
lead. 

A big thank you to all the lead coaches - Mondays, Wednesdays and Sundays.  We can always do better but we do 
pretty well.  Thanks also to the team managers, we put out teams at U8 (new this year), U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U16 and 
U18, this doesn’t just happen, it takes a lot of work.  Special thanks to Sarah and Ben who have taken on Sunday morning Y2 - 
4 to Marshy who leads the girls training on Wednesdays and to Glyn, Clive and Jon for their work on Monday nights. 
Finally, well done to the boys U12s who lost on flicks in the Notts finals, and a number of sides who made it to Midlands Finals. 
Looking to the future, you wouldn’t think that we need to promote ourselves - but if we want to keep improving that’s just what 
we need to do.  Beeston are already very good, Boots and Players are both catching us up, other sports are always trying to grab 
new participants.  So there’s lots to do!  We will be asking for help with a few events over the summer - hard work, but 
generally good fun and a big help in promoting hockey and West Bridgford.  See you there! 
 
 
5. Club Awards 

John Bassford Trophy for highest goal scorer   Simon Gill     
Roy Barlow Trophy for most promising schoolboy   Danny Pereira 
Dave Nicholas Trophy for the most improved player  Cameron Bowie 



Arthur Sandford Memorial Trophy for 1st Team Player  Adam Gordon 
A Vennett-Smith Trophy for the Player of the Year  Mark Richardson 
Richard Cooper Keeper of the Year    Lee Reynolds 
Ladies 1st team player of season            Jo Kehoe 
Ladies 2nd team player of season          Sarah Aaron 
Ladies 3rd team player of season               Eileen Black 
Ladies 4th team player of season           Amisha Patel 
Ladies 5th team player of the season      Claire Stuttard/ Boo Smith 
Most improved player from Ladies        Claire Lewis  
Junior girl player of season                        Stephanie Carr 
Top ladies goal scorer                                            Jo Kehoe           
WBMHC Trophy – Personality of the Year   Phil Elliott 
 

6. Election of Club Captains for 2016/2017 Season 
 
President – Fiona Lambourne.  
 This person joined the Club in early 1990s, has been Captain of the 4ths, does Junior coaching on Sundays and 
Mondays, has managed the U12s and U14s, will play in any team he is selected for, attends most socials, is a good club man, 
AND is first and last to have something to eat. Ladies and Gentleman we propose Jon Wells as President for 2016/17 

 
New President – Jon Wells confirmed he is delighted to be asked, and is very honoured to be President and has organised a 
couple of jugs of beers  
 
Vice Presidents – Existing VPs re-elected en-bloc together with Fiona Lambourne  

 
Team Captains 
The following were elected en-bloc, being proposed by Doug Stuart and seconded by Phil Elliott    
Mens 1st Team  Ben Farrar   
   Doug Stuart will stand as manager 
Mens 2nd Team  TBC  
Mens 3rd Team  Richard Whittle   
Mens 4th Team  Josh Carroll   
Mens 5th Team  Steve Thompson   
Mens 6th Team  Ian Johnson   
Mens 7th Team  John Cockroft   
Mens 8th Team  Chris Garnham   
Mens 9th Team  Mike Barnes 
Mens 10th Team  Clive Notman 
 
The following were proposed by Lee Reynolds and seconded by Sharon Cheetham  
Ladies 1sts  Alice Linekar 
Ladies 2nds  Laura Smith/Nicola King 
Ladies 3rds  Caroline Gates  
Ladies 4ths  Jenny Garnham  
Ladies 5ths  Jo Marshall/Louise Walton 
Ladies Chair of Selection Liz Taylder 
   
      PROPOSER  SECONDER   
Veterans   O40s Ed Binder   Mark Carroll  Jon Gilbert 

O50s Martin Ebsworth Mark Carroll  Jon Gilbert   
Fixture Sec  Mark Johnson/Liz Abba    Clive Harrison  Jenny Garnham 
Ground Sec.  Tony Johnson  Richard Bonsall  Mark Richardson 
Umpire Sec.  Doug Stuart/Claire Lewis Glyn Abba  Ian Johnson   
Thanks for their hard work to all members who have retired from their positions and congratulations to the new members 
 
The following were elected as officers for 2016/2017 season: 
      PROPOSER  SECONDER 
Chairman  Geoff Bail  Glyn Abba  Jon Clewes 
Secretary  Martin Ebsworth  Chris Garnham  Jenny Garnham 
   Liz Taylder  Chris Garnham  Jenny Garnham 
Treasurer  James Cashmore  Ian Johnson  Clive Harrison 
Social Sec.  Jo Batten  Mark Carroll   Bob Douglas 
   Sean Gauton  Mark Carroll   Bob Douglas 
Junior Organiser  Bob Douglas  Josh Carroll  Jenny Garnham 
   Aimi Dickinson  Josh Carroll  Jenny Garnham 



Club Welfare Officer Mel Hart  Phil Elliott  Mike Barnes 
Bar Organiser  Derek Wise  Pete Bonnett  Ben Farrar 
PR Officer  Mick Hart  Lee Reynolds  Sean Gauton 
Committee  Richard Bonsall  Martin Ebsworth  Bob Douglas 
   Dan Hammond  Martin Ebsworth  Mick Hart 
   Plus 2 from Ladies Committee     
Scrutineers  Charlie Orchard  Clive Harrison  Geoff Bail 
   Dave Allison  Clive Harrison  Geoff Bail 
Clubhouse Manager Although not an official position, Derek Wise with assistance from Martin Ebsworth 
 
Please note, none of the above positions is a paid job, and everyone gives their time and effort for free 
 
7) Development – Martin Ebsworth 
CLUBHOUSE 
Clubhouse was generally ok, but boiler is getting a bit temperamental, but bear in mind everything is 12+ years old and thanks 
especially to Derek and Linda for sorting and the cleaning.  
PITCHES 
Both pitches seem to be playing ok, especially when School one is slightly wet. You have heard about pitch costs at School and 
we will have yet another chat with them, but we still have a very good relationship with Becket and will be seeing if any more 
pitch slots come available. We will again reserve 12 to 5pm on Saturdays and Sunday mornings for next season. 
Rushcliffe LC are talking about a new pitch, Becket are talking about a new 3G pitch, Beeston have completed a third pitch in 
Joint Venture with Uni.  
Finally, it is important to look after all these facilities and tidy up after us, put litter/bottles in bins etc so we keep pitches in good 
condition for as long as possible and avoid getting mud on them. Any ideas for improvements for players or spectators, please 
let me know 
  
8) Any Other Business  

• NHA AGM was on 27 April 2016  and EMHUA AGM was on 26 April 2016 
• Beeston summer league/ Vets summer league/Ladies league  
• Could captains please keep tabs on shirts, balls and first aid kits to hand over to new captains .  
• England Hockey Fest on 16/17 July at Beeston – juniors, mixed and ladies  games 
• Mens and Ladies Champions Trophy from 10 to 21 June 2016 in London at Olympic park 
• Social over the summer June 11 – bbq – look out for emails 
• Reminder that dogs are not allowed on School site or in the Clubhouse 
• Derby Uni are looking for coaches for both mens and ladies 
• The Committee want more members involved in the running of the Club. Eg We will be looking for volunteers to 

look after the interests of the Club umpires, and someone to help re-launch and run our Twitter account,  and pitch 
booking - neither should be that time consuming so any one interested, do come and speak to Geoff or Martin. 
Similarly, a number of us have been in position for many years, eg Chairman, Secretary, Fixture Secretary, 
Treasurer, Junior Organiser, Bar Manager and some will be looking to step down during this next 5 year period. 
We are again looking for volunteers who wish to give something back to the Club to step forward, who would like 
to know more about these roles, and this can allow a period of shadowing, and a phased smooth hand-over 

 
Thanks for another excellent joint AGM, and for all who attended and took part,  
 
The meeting closed at 9.02 pm 
 The first committee meeting will be held on 6 June (tbc) - Venue - Clubhouse 
   
Andrew Barker Geoff Bail Mark Richardson Sean Gauton Sharon Cheetham  
Bob Douglas Gordon Richardson Mark Carroll Steve Thompson Caroline Gates  
Ben Farrar Ian Johnson Mike Barnes  Fiona Lambourne  
Chris Collison John Cockroft Nick Hemm  Alice Linekar  
Clive Notman Jon Clewes Phil Elliott  Lee Reynolds  
Clive Harrison James Cashmore Pete Bonnett  Jenny Garnham  
Derek Wise Josh Carroll Rich Bonsall   Laura Smith  
Dave Ryan Jon Wells Pete Fenton  Louise Walton  
Doug Stuart Jo Marshall Rich Whittle  Liz Taylder 41 
Glyn Abba Martin Ebsworth Steve LeMottee    
   28 April 2016 ATTENDANCE LIST 
      
 


